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The Kentucky Division of Water’s (KDOW) Wellhead Protection Program developed the 
Source Water Protection Assistance Program (SWPAP) to help communities and water 
systems implement source water protection strategies. As part of the source water and 
wellhead protection planning processes, water systems must formulate management 
strategies that will prevent potential contaminant sources from impacting their water 
supply. This program is one option water systems and local governments can utilize to 
research and implement source water protection measures specific to their protection 
area(s). These projects may require Public Water Systems (PWSs) or government entities 
to work with local landowners, local media, watershed groups, and many others to 
achieve their source water protection goals.  
In a 2008 memo, the US EPA clarified requirements related to using Drinking Water 
State Revolving Fund (DWSRF) set aside for source water protection projects.  T his 
clarification allowed for funds to be contracted to PWSs for source water protection 
activities.  Funding can support various strategies, but do ha ve some limitations with 
regards to infrastructure and construction projects.  KDOW utilized these DWSRF set-
asides to implement its SWPAP, which was modeled after existing programs in other 
states. 
Multi-faceted source water protection implementation plans that include both physical 
management strategies and public involvement are the most successful. Outreach events 
including meetings, workshops, and public service announcements are an effective way 
to engage the citizens and local governments in source water protection. With this in 
mind, project applicants were encouraged to include public education and outreach 
strategies as part of their applications. Also, it is a common misconception that protecting 
drinking water is solely the responsibility of the water system. However, in most 
protection zones the system has little, if any, regulatory control over activities occurring 
inside these areas. Because of this common lack of regulatory control and the variable 
nature of protection areas, a wide variety of projects are encouraged. Approved projects 
have included several protection activities such as plugging unused water wells, best 
management practice implementation, developing public service announcements about 
drinking water, and monitoring contamination near a PWS well field.  
 










































SOURCE WATER PROTECTION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM  
TRIMBLE COUNTY WATER DISTRICT #1 CUSTOMER OUTREACH PROGRAM 
 
Andrew Stark 




The Trimble County Water District takes pride in keeping its water at the highest 
quality possible. We are working with the Kentuckiana Planning and Development 
Agency (KIPDA) and the Division of Water (DOW) to bring attention to possible threats 
to our watershed and wellhead protection area. Together, we are educating the public and 
the homeowners on how  to keep our source water clean and to help protect all of the 
intake points down stream. 
More than half of the employees of the water district are consumers of our 
product. We all want clean water to drink, shower and use for ourselves, as well as for the 
rest of the community that we serve. Source water protection is a way to prevent drinking 
water from becoming polluted by managing possible sources of contamination in the area 
which supplies water to a public well. Everyone has an important part to play in 
protecting drinking water wells and springs – today and for the future. Source water 
protection is a community effort. The water district has a very low budget for education 
of consumers, less than $1,000. However in our Wellhead Protection Area we have three 
customers that are very high potential hazards to our source water (a power plant, a rock 
quarry, and a farm). We hope that by educating our customers, and taking steps to keep 
the source water clean, we will save money and time by not having to treat the water to 
stay in compliance as well as ensuring a clean source of drinking water for many future 
generations. 
We are implementing educational outreach to solve the information gap between 
the water district and our customers who not only live in the wellhead area but also those 
who might simply be driving through the area. Many customers do not know where the 
wellhead protection area is, let alone what it is or what it means to them. The district 
found that they also were not aware that the system's source is groundwater aquifers, and 
not the Ohio River. By providing education, we want to teach them about the location of 
the protection area, the proper storage and handling of threats in the area, and how to 
report something if they notice a new threat. 
The Water district is working to solve the information gap in several ways. Our 
first step was to hold homeowner outreach sessions in the fall and the spring. These 
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sessions were basically to let the customers know that we are working to keep our source 
water clean. We provided them with a list of ways to help us including proper ways to 
store chemicals and proper fertilizing practices. The second step in outreach will be 
during our annual customer appreciation day, where we bring in approximately 300 of 
our customers, feed them, and give out door prizes. We set up a  booth and pass out 
information and get to speak directly with them about the importance of keeping our 
source water clean.  
So far the reception of materials has been greater than expected. During our 
homeowner outreach sessions the people that have been approached were very happy that 
we took the time to come out and explain to them about our Wellhead protection area, 
and what they can do to help us. We are very optimistic that we will see the same result 
when we open up discussion with the public during our customer appreciation day.  
When our 2016 customer appreciation day in September is over, we hope that our 
customers will be better educated about the watershed and Wellhead Protection Area, 
their source water, and how we can keep it at a high quality with their help. The Source 
Water Protection Assistance Program (SWPAP) is a great way for small systems to 
afford source water protection strategies. There are several other different activities 
besides education and outreach that you are able to apply to the program for. Trimble 
County would highly recommend that if you have the opportunity to apply for the next 
round of SWPAP funding that you take an opportunity. We found that working with the 





KENTUCKY RURAL WATER ASSOCIATION AND WATER UTILITIES' EFFORTS 
IN PROTECTING DRINKING WATER SOURCES - CASE STUDIES 
Jack Stickney 
Kentucky Rural Water Association 
3251 Spring Hollow Avenue 
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1424 
(606) 975-2255 
j.stickney@krwa.org 
The Kentucky Rural Water Association is in its twenty-sixth year of a program designed 
to assist communities served by public water systems with highly or moderately 
susceptible drinking water sources to reduce or eliminate the potential risks to drinking 
water supplies through the development of Source Water Protection Plans and providing 
assistance to entities for the implementation of contaminant preventative measures.  
Kentucky was one of the first states to be funded for this program through National Rural 
Water Association since our state had already been working on issues related to Source 
Water Protection. The Commonwealth of Kentucky instituted its source water assessment 
and protection program in 1990, w hen the legislature passed a statute requiring long-
range county water supply plans. The statute had as its goal the development of long-
range water-supply plans for each county and its municipalities and public water systems. 
In 1999 all counties in the State of Kentucky had received final approval from DOW for 
their County Water Supply Plans. 
The purposes of water supply plans were to evaluate the situation in each of Kentucky's 
120 counties so that they could prepare to provide adequate water at all times in the 
foreseeable future. Through the planning process, each county will know the adequacy 
and security of current supplies, make recommendations to protect them, create 
contingency plans, and develop alternatives where additional or alternate supplies will be 
needed during the next 20 years.  
With respect to source water assessment and protection, the regulation specifically 
requires public participation, delineation of source water watersheds and recharge areas 
for each public water supply source, a contaminant source inventory with relative 
susceptibility (risk) assessment, and recommendations for protection.   
Drinking water, which may be from ground water, surface water, or both, is vulnerable to 
being contaminated. If the drinking water source is not protected, contamination can 
cause a community significant expense as well as put people's health in danger. Cleaning 






Preventing drinking water contamination at the source makes sense: 
• good public health sense 
• good economic sense  
• good environmental sense 
 
All Counties now have an approved County Water Supply Plan and a Source Water 
Assessment. It is the intent of the Source Water Protection Assessment Program to help 
Water Systems implement and comply with the above plans and formulate the next step 
of development of a Source Water Protection Plan.  Systems with impaired sources have 
immediate concerns, however all water systems need to be striving to protect their source 
for the long term sustainability of all water systems in Kentucky.   
In 2015, Kentucky had about 360 C ommunity Water Systems operating; this is quite 
different than 30 years ago when we had over 860 operating Community Water Systems. 
Groundwater currently provides 10% of the total water used by our communities that 
encompasses 46 active groundwater treatment plants in Kentucky. These groundwater 
systems are quite aware of the need to protect their critical natural resource. Kentucky is 
one of only a few states that require Community Groundwater Systems to develop and 
maintain an active Wellhead Protection Planning Program. Two Community Water 
Systems (City of Augusta, Western Lewis-Rectorville Water District) will be highlighted 
to show how their good work over the years has protected their groundwater resource for 
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SOURCE WATER PROTECTION FOR THE RIVERBANK FILTRATION SYSTEM 
 
Kay Ball, PE and Rob Newman, PG 
Louisville Water Company 
550 S. Third Street 





Since 1860, the Louisville Water Company has provided high-quality drinking water to 
the community.  Today, LWC provides water to about 850,000 people in the Louisville 
Metro Area, and parts of Bullitt, Nelson, Oldham, Shelby, and Spencer counties.  LWC 
also operates treatment facilities in Southern Indiana and Fort Knox, Kentucky. 
 
At the B.E. Payne Water Treatment Plant in northeast Jefferson County, LWC relies on a 
“green” supply of water from Riverbank Filtration (RBF) wells.  RBF uses the sands and 
gravels found deep in the Ohio River Valley as a natural filter.  The RBF collector wells 
move the water to a tunnel, where it is pumped for treatment.  Because the water is 
naturally filtered, it r equires less treatment. The process eliminates taste and odor 
issues, provides an additional barrier for pathogen removal and creates a stable water 
temperature of around 55-degrees, resulting in fewer main breaks in the distribution 
system. 
 
The area around the collector wells is the Wellhead Protection Area (WHPA), and was 
determined by groundwater modeling for travel time for potential contaminants.  A 
Wellhead Protection Plan (WHPP) for the RBF System was created to eliminate, reduce 
and manage contaminant sources in the WHPA.   
 
The WHPA is located in a well-developed area of Jefferson County.  There are over 160 
businesses that include retail fuel facilities, marinas on the Ohio River or its tributaries, 
20-plus agricultural properties, more than a dozen government properties, including 
sewer pump stations, and a s mall bridge project.  T hese are well regulated and well 
documented.  H owever, there are over 900 r esidential properties, many of which have 
domestic wells, septic tanks and/or underground heating oil tanks, which aren’t well 
documented and are mostly unregulated.  Because of the age of some of the residential 
properties, some owners are unaware that they have domestic wells, septic tanks or 
heating oil tanks on their property.   
 
The Source Water Protection Assistance Program (SWPAP) from the Kentucky Division 
of Water (KDOW) has been a valuable tool in the management of the WHPA and 
protection of the groundwater source.  The SWPAP has provided resources to research 
the undocumented potential contaminant sources and communicate with the property 
owners. The SWPAP and KDOW personnel have helped LWC develop a plan to address 
domestic wells, septic tanks and underground heating oil tanks, and implement the plan 
in the WHPA. 
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